
Chester-le-Street Ramblers

Quarterly Committee Meeting


7.00pm Chester-le-Street Parish Centre 


Attendee’s… M, Webber…M,  Brown… K, Tweddle…C Pickard…J Davison

Apologies…M, Goode…J Hall…A Harris


Meeting opened at 7.00pm by chair (MW) welcoming all to the first meeting in 2018 especially to new member 
Chris Pickard


Hard copies of previous minutes (11/10/17) were available, and read, and accepted as a true record. MB & KT


Matters arising …Nil


Officers Reports 

Membership Secretary (KT) 

 Kathleen read latest from R.A membership stating current membership of 92  but noted that 5 members had 
resigned or let membership lapse in the last month alone,  Ref the recruitment role Kathleen stated that all new 
members when asked found our group via our web page, and on the last walk, a walker on last walk said she had 
joined the group,


Treasurer (MB)

Maggie gave detail of our current funds,

After the AGM  we had £53.02

Area Funding    was     £190.06

Present  Status            £243.08


An expenses claim was not payable as not enough signaturies  were not available, which prompted the treasurer/
committee re-assess the group banking signatures,


Secretary/Webmaster  (JD)

Jon reported that the walks program was being uploaded walk by walk, and the links for the walks were sent out 
as and when to members as reminders/updates,Jon reported on a bug on the ramblers site not allowing 
members to record walk numbers for the reports section. the websites continues to be upgraded improved, 
changes to walk details are & can be changed quite easy if notification is forwarded prior to posting to the group

ICE (in case of emergency ) card were passed around, as were Walk Leaders checklist, to be handed out to whom 
require them.

Jon reminded all of the Area AGM at Pegswood, Morpeth, all are welcome to attend, (with walk in the morning, 
meeting in the afternoon, with guest speaker,) tea & coffee cakes, normally available.


Chair (MW)

Mike commented on the good turnout at the AGM and suggested that we use the same format for next year 
( possibly have the hot refreshments prior to meeting

Mike reported on new Northern Area support officer  Diane Simcoe, who is a go between groups/areas, and HQ, 
who in theory can in contact with the right people to address our problems. ( contact detail available).

HQ (1) have plans to improve communication via a "communication group".(2) the "volunteer zone" to have more 
guidance links available to all for download, (3) ramblers  to have input to planning applications to reduce the risk 
of R.O.W being lost. (4) British Rail attempts to close footpath crossing points still ongoing with at least 18 closure 
attempts failing. (5) access to woodland to continue even if woodland is sold on new owners not allowed to close 
footpaths.(6) walk leader to be reminded that shorter nearer to home for winter walks.(7) on present information 
December 2019 would be the groups 40th anniversary . MB suggested trying ancestry.com ( free in library)


Mike asked when AGM minutes were issued, JD(Sec) stated that as long as he can remember, 2/4 weeks prior to 
next AGM, MW asked would there be a problem if the minutes issued within weeks/months of AGM, his thoughts 
being, that ideas/plans discussed at AGM could be followed up by group membership. MW asked how soon the 
minutes were typed up?. JD  said normally within 14 days while fine detail was still fresh. JD agreed to send out 
AGM 2017 minutes soon


Footpath Officer(CP)

Chris said he had received an invitation to attend meeting, and was arranging ( because of his shift patterns )to 
take a holiday so he could attend, MW gave him more contact details for footpaths

Stile repairs :- public footpath was down to individual councils, Farm stiles were upto farmer but may need push 
from council.


Walk Co-Ordinator ( JH) 

Joanne was unable to attend so no report was available


http://ancestry.com


Midweek walk/ Social Sec(MG)

Was unable to attend but had asked Kathleen Tweddle to assist


Officers Roles

Alex Harris was unable to attend so no role could be assigned to her.


Muriel Goode.  Has a major family problem and would not be available to fulfill her role as "Midweek short walk 
co-ordinator & social secretary, but had asked KT to assist/take over the role for the foreseeable future, KT agreed 
if that was ok with the rest of the committee, ( there were no objections) following in mu's footsteps KT would be 
holding a social committee meeting very shortly. MW thanked KT.


A.O.B


KT asked about "Best Walking Locations" as she had been approached by a fellow walker ( not affiliated to the 
RA ) about putting walks forward, and why ramblers groups not been asked to respond ? MW/JD had not 
received any email/newsletter about said best walking locations , but both recall reading something about it, ( will 
check walk book)

JD reminded the committee that HQ & Area required a list of officers in our group, as agreed at our AGM but will 
send list of officers as it stands at the present time.


Next meeting?    18th April 2018. 7.00pm. Parish Centre.Chester.le.street


MW (chair) thanked all for attending


Meeting closed at 8.15pm



